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•  7 times more 
bioavailable than folic 
acid.

•  Not affected by MTHFR 
polymorphism.

•  More efficient inner 
erythrocyte folate 
content.

•  Improvement of 
homocysteine 
metabolism.

In  foods,  approximately  80%  of  folates  are  in  the 
form  polyglutamates  (present  in  various  forms 
according  to  its  oxidation  state  and  substitution), 
which during digestion and metabolism are reduced 
to  dihydrofolate  (DHF)  or  tetrahydrofolate  (THF). 
The  liver  is  the  best  source  because  folates  is  the 
most active form , 5 - metilTHF3 .
Folic acid, understood as pteroylmonoglutamic acid, 
is fully oxidized and that is the synthetic form that 
normally  appears  in  supplements  and  enriched  or 
fortified  foods.  But  never  in  significant  amounts 
naturally.



When we intake the synthetic form or other 
folates,  our body should make an important 
effort  in  order  to  metabolize  it,  completing 
four  different  stages  before  reaching  its 
biologically  active  form,  known  as  L-methyl 
(L-methyltetrahydrofolate). 
The  last  stage  of  these  four  reactions  and 
biotransformation  is  regulated  by  the 
enzyme  called  methylenetetrahydrofolate 
reductase (MTHFR).

Individuals  with  genetic  polymorphisms  of 
the specific gene responsible for coding the 
MTHFR  C677T,  may  not  be  able  to  use  or 
properly metabolize folates. 
It´s estimated that between 10-20% of the 
general  population  may  have  inherited  two 
copies  (homozygous  TT)  of  the  abnormal 
gene.  Another  estimated  40-60%  of  the 
population may have inherited only one copy 
(heterozygous CT). 

In  these  polymorphisms  MTHFR  enzyme 
seems  to  work  in  a  limited  way,  converting 
only  a  small  part  of  folates  and  folic  acid 
into  L-methylfolate2. 

Those affected by this condition will need to 
increase the consumption of folates in foods 
or  supplementing  the  diet  with  L-methyl 
forms,  but  never  ingesting  synthetic  folic 
acid in high doses, mostly because this form 
of  folic  acid  may  not  be  active  within  the 
body  and  could  possibly  to  became 
accumulated  with  different  negative  health 
consequences.

Folic acid acts as a coenzyme in:
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•  Different events related to the 
synthesis of nucleic acids.

•  Metabolism and protein synthesis 
(with vitamin C and B12).

•  Production of red blood cells, 
DNA synthesis and tissue growth.

•  Also plays an important role in 
cardiovascular, cerebrovascular 
and nervous health system by 
decreasing excess homocysteine.
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ND Pharma & Biotech is a biopharmaceutical company that discovers, develops and commercializes innovative products and therapeutics in areas of unmet 
medical, food, nutritional, agro, industrial and many other needs. The company mission is to advance the care of people suffering from certain diseases, worldwide 
and to make life better promoting green chemistry issues and removing certain chemical toxics from our daily lives. Company also acts as a chemical supplier and 
molecular provider including certain rare molecules and hard-to find compounds, API´s Intermediates, Reactives, etc. Headquartered in Surrey, England, UK, ND 
Pharma & Biotech Company has operations worldwide thru a network of commercial and industrial partners, both companies and/or corporations.

PreserFood, Acarisin, Moldstop, Mycostop, Glaice, Lactolife, Acqualife, SterilFood, Fruitfresh, Kangen, Alkiow, Noopeptil, Nooglutil, Inofish, Zoeltar, Bacterskin, 
Bacterskin 5000, Pinolipol, Veri-K and Veri-K Series, X-Fresh, Acnifol, Glicospart, Mitoprotect, Citrusol, Inusol, Stevisol, Sucrasol, Acek. 250, PureATP, Aminoprot 
100, Asparsol, EcoEff, Anisakill, Calclor, Ferristat, Chiknsafe, Cocqwa, Maltolan DRM, Monkí, Peppersol, Reduxalt, Vegafresh, Sugar 50, Sugar 20, Florafresh, 
FishFresh, Zelitem, Tancream, Psoriacrem, Ovofresh, Xantamar, Mohostop, PS454 Nitroboost, PS452 Glicoboost, M.A.R.S. (Micro Alcohol Reaction System) and 
many others, are registered trademarks of ND Pharma & Biotech Co. Ltd. And/or some of its related companies. Marks may not be available everywhere.

For product information, territorial availability, terms and conditions and/or any other relevant information please visit us at www.ndpharmabiotech.com or alternatively 
write us an e-mail to: info@ndpharmabiotech.com, referencing and stating clearly the purpose of your communication.
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Making Life Better 
Delivering Innovation

ND Pharma & Biotech Co.
Church Street, Great Bookham
Surrey, England
United Kingdom
KT23 3PB

www.ndpharmabiotech.com

  info@ndpharmabiotech.com


Tel#: (+44)(0)7045-758-894
Tel#: (+44)(0)7822-153-641 
Fax#:(+44)(0)8435-643-106 
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